PRICELIST 2020 - 2021
Crane rates in and out the water
Prices include labor wages hosing down underwater hull (unless not seriously contaminated) + craning out / in.
Weight
Up to max. 30 Tons
> 30 ton
Use mast crane
Parking / occupying crane track

Unit
per ft.
at a time
per hour

Price in €
12,00
on request
52,00
14,00

Winter storage per season per m2
Prices include labor & buck (if fitting on our buck)
Weight
Up to 30 tons on shore
Up to 30 tons inside a heated insulated hall
> 30 ton

per m²
per m²

22,00
44,00
on request

Mast storage in heated insulated hall
Mast in position
Other setting

l.o.a./m
per season/m

8,00
7,00

Storage miscellaneous
Power connection
Gas bottles in bas storage
Sailes packed in a sail bag
Outboard engine

For outdoors: max. 100kwh. From 101Kwh 0,38 /khw
per season, per bottle
per seaon, per bag
per season

42,00
9,00
15,00
26,00

Temporary storage or cranes
Price includes buck and milieubelasting
Max. 1 month
per ft.
Cranes in / out to 50 ft (for inspection, for example) max. 1 day € 200 + hourly rate on subsequent calculation
Transport per trip

Stienplaat

Weight
Up to 15 tons
15 - 30 tons
> 30 tons
Sail ship to crane (max. 1 km)
Transport per trip

Per man, per hour

58,00
145,00
on request
65,00

Munniksplaat

Weight
Up to 15 tons
15 - 30 tons
> 30 tons

WWW.KMY.NL

4,00

103,00
187,00
on request

INFO@KMY.NL

+31(0)515 23 88 88

Remarks regarding the storage
For craning out / in, 50% discount with winter storage
Winter storage is included:
- Rent ship's trestle
- Hosing down the underwater hull
- Use of electricity, air & light for light work
- Cover with foil for ship inside
Winter storage is ecluding labor wages with regard to:
- Laying and setting of the mast
- Dismounting and rigging with regard to the sails
- Disassembly and assembly of pipe hoods, whel posts, etc. for storage due to a maximum height 6 meters.
The storage season runs fom October 1 to April 1.
Launch of ship in consulation, in connection with first in hall is last out of hall. Pick up the ship max. 2 days after ready.
They agree to regulations of the yard, which hang for publication in the reception hall and can be requested at the office.
We would like to receive your reservation in writing by means of an apllication form by post or email.
The wages are € 65 per hour.
All the above prices are in euros excluding VAT.
KM Yachtservice acts in accordance with th de NJI conditions and the yard's regulations, which can be sent on request..
Subject to printing and typing errors.
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